
Disclaimer 
 
All content and posts on www.mybikinimusthaves.com are the honest thoughts and 
opinions of the owner (Gala Serré). In case we have received products or services 
for review purposes it will be clearly communicated in the post. Any paid for 
sponsored posts will be marked accordingly and some links may be affiliated. In each 
post Gala will give her honest opinion about a brand or product, whether it is a paid 
partnership or not. It is very important for us to keep the relationship with our readers 
reliable and credible and that Gala is a source of inspiration for everyone based on 
her knowledge and personal experiences. 
 
 

The Site is subject to Dutch law. The information on this Site is offered on an ‘as is’ 
basis. This means that My Bikini Musthaves does not provide any guarantees or 
accept any liability regarding the accuracy or completeness of any information on the 
Site. Under no circumstances will My Bikini Musthaves or its subsidiaries or affiliates 
be liable for any direct, incidental or consequential damages, or any claims for 
compensation arising from access to or use of the Site.  
 
Under no circumstances will My Bikini Mushtaves be liable for any damage resulting 
from any loss resulting, directly or indirectly, from the use, function or performance of 
the Site, or any services in connection therewith, or any contents contained therein, 
unless such damage was proximately caused by the gross negligence or an 
intentional act of My Bikini Musthaves and/or its employees. 
 
The Site may feature links to other websites. If these links refer to web pages outside 
of the My Bikini Musthaves domain, such web pages are not administered by My 
Bikini Musthaves and My Bikini Musthaves will not be responsible for the contents of 
such web pages. 
 
Advertising partners, who may set cookies, may deliver ads appearing on My Bikini 
Musthaves to Users. These cookies allow the ad server to recognise your computer 
each time they send you an online advertisement to compile non-personal 
identification information about you or others who use your computer. This 
information allows ad networks to, among other things, deliver targeted 
advertisements that they believe will be of most interest to you. This privacy policy 
does not cover the use of cookies by any advertisers. 
 
 
By communicating with My Bikini Musthaves through the Site, or uploading any 
information and/or materials to the Site, the User authorizes My Bikini Musthaves to 
use this information for the purpose for which the User has made this information 
available to My Bikini Musthaves. For example, if a User subscribes for the 
newsletter, the User accepts that it may receive correspondence from My Bikini 
Musthaves. 
 
All intellectual and other property rights, such as text, graphics, images, icons and 
trademarks and trade names, featured in the information and materials on the Site 
are owned by My Bikini Musthaves and/or its licensors. Access to this information 
does not entitle the User to any rights. These materials may not be copied, 
distributed or used for any other purpose without the express written consent of My 
Bikini Musthaves, except as otherwise allowed by law. You may not use our 
trademarks in connection with any product or service in any way that is likely to 
cause confusion. 
 



Every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, 
www.mybikinimusthaves.com takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the 
website being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control. 
 
You are fully responsible for the truthfulness, accuracy and completeness of the 
information you upload, share with or send to the Site. 
 
My Bikini Musthaves reserves the right to modify this disclaimer from time to time. 
Your continued access and use of the Site after making such modifications and 
posting the updated disclaimer on this web page will constitute your unconditional 
acceptance of such modifications.  
 
 


